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i mill CHECKS:
FINS STIfIT MOT

Clubhouse Was Bombarded With
Stones; Police Is Called

When Mob Gets Bad

By Tmp"

Failure to receive "rain checks when

yesterday's game, at Island Park was

called caused a near riot. A mob of
boys and some grown-ups started after
William S. Tunis, who has charge of

the tickets and receipts, and bom-

barded the clubhouse with stones and

sticks, doing damage amounting to

SIOO. A riot call to the police station
brought seven patrolmen and the mob

was dispersed.

Every window in the clubhouse was

broken. Two doors were smashed and

the mob pulled down the telephone

wires. broke the telephones and
smashed twelve porch chairs. It was

an exciting finish to a strenuous
booster day. planned by the Harris-

burg Sporting Writers' Association.
Everything happened but a ball game.
Two games were scheduled for to-day.

The eventful day started with rain-
fall as the crowds were gathering for
the early events on the program. Then
came a lull in the storm and the ath-
letic events opened. Following the
events came the ball game. Bobby
Scott was on the hillfor the Teutons.
Mark Adams served up the puzzlers
for Cockill's crew. The first inning
showed Harrisburg away up in the
air. Three errors, two by McCarthy
and one by Whalen, gave Allentown
two runs.

.Jupiter Pluvtus I.ife Silver
Scott was hit three times. Harris-

burg could not get a man around the
circuit. It looked blue for the Ponies.
Jupiter Pluvius was the life saver.

Johnny Castle was up to bat in the
fifth inning for Allentown when a
terrific storm broke over Islafid Park.
The 1.43 4 spectators made haste to

get under cover. Umpire Walker
called the game and waited thirty-five
minutes, five minutes longer than the
rules require. After looking over the
field the "ump" called the game off
and announced two gamefe for to-day.

Men and boys started a rush to the
gates. Finding the ticket offices closed,
someone inquired about rain checks.
"No checks after four innings have
been played" was the information that
came from one of the attaches. A
howl went up. Then the boys and
grown-ups got busy and started for
the clubhouse yelling "We want rain
checks."

William S. Tunis was busy checking
up his turnstiles and on his arrival
at the clubhouse some of the boys
rushed into him and demanded the
rain checks. "It is a Tri-State rule
not to give out rain checks after four
innings have been played," remarked
Mr. Tunis. This brought words from
many in the crowd.

Stoned the Building
In the meantime the small hovs

started to stone the building. Win-
dows were broken and one door
smashed, when a hurry call was sent
to the police station. When the pa-
trolmen arrived quiet was restored and
an Inventory was made of the damage
done to the clubhouse. It was esti-
mated to SIOO.

The athletic events, which starteo
st 2 o'clock, furnished much interest.
Harrisburg won eight prizes out of
thirteen. Some of the records made
were new figures for the Tri-State
The summaries:

100-Yard Dash?Won by Monroe,
Allentown. watch fob; second. McCar-thy, Harrisburg, stickpin. Time. 11
seconds.

Fungo Hitting?"Won by Scott. At-
lentown. umbrella: Cockill, Harris-burg, second, leather pockethnok
Distance. 340 feet R inches.

50-Yard Dash?Won by Miller. Har-
risburg. leg of lamb; Reagan, Harris-
burg, second, cushion. Time, fi sec-
onds.

Dash Around Bases?Won by McCar-
thy. Harrisburg. pine; McGeehan. Al-
lentown. second, cigars. Time, 14-%
seconds.

Accurate Throwing?Won by Cruik-
shank. Harrisburg, bat; McCarthy,
Harrisburg, second, cigars. Distance!32? feet 10 inches.

Beating Out Bunt Tie betweenScott and Murray, Allentown. T.me,
S 1-5 seconds .

In the toss up Murray won firstprize, a bat; second prize, cigars.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24. 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martlnsbura ai6:02, *7:50 a. m. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chamber.burg, Cat-

llsle, Mechanlcsburg and intermediate
stations at 6:03, »7:60, *11:63 a. m
?3:40, 5:32. *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechantcsburg at 8:43 a. m.. 2:18, 3 27
<:3O, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and
?11:63 a. m.. 2:18, *3:40. 6:32 and «:30p. m.

?Dally. All other trains daily exceot
Sunday. H. A RIDDLE,

J H TONGE. Q.

Magee Meets McCreath
For City Championship

Finals in the city tennis tournament
men's singles were scheduled for this
afternoon on the Reservoir Park
courts. The contestants were Magee

and McCreath. The latter has been
city champion for several seasons.

Play was scheduled to start at 3

o'clock. In the event of the courts
not being in shape or rain preventing,
the match will be postponed until to-
morrow.

PREACHER AT B\l.!> GAME;
HEIJPs out elopers

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Md.. Aug. 11. Miss

Irena J. Xead and Meade Bollinger,
both of Three Springs, Pa., were mar-
ried in the ticket office on the Hager§-
town baseb;»ll grounds by the Rev. Dr.
A- B. Statton, pastor of St. Paul's
United Brethren Church.

The couple arrived in this city on
the Pennsylvania Honeymoon Express,
procured a license and went to
St. Paul's parsonage to be married,

but were informed that the preacher
was attending the double-header be-
tween Martinshurg and Hagerstown at
Mountain View Park.

They were taken to the ball grounds
and the Rev. l")r. Statton soon had the
nuptial knot tied, the ceremony taking
place in the grandstand in the pres-
ence of a number of "fans." After
the ceremony the newlyweds wit-
nessed the second game of the day's
schedule.

f \

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

Trl-*tnf« I fftcu*
Allciitoun at HnrrlAhiirg <2 Riimra}.

Wilmington at Lancaater.
Trenton nt Heading.

National League

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia,
i Inolnnatl at BoMon.

Chicago at Brooklyn.
M. Loula at York.

Amerlenn leagu.

Cleveland at Chicago.

Federal League

Buffalo at Kannai City.
PfrttNburgh at St. I.ouls.

Brooklyn at Chicago.
Baltimore at Inulanapolls.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

Tri-Ma«e League
Harrisburg at Trenton.

Reading at W ilmington.
Lancuctter at Allentown.

a- touai League

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
W. Loula at Pittsburgh.

Boston at .New \ ork.

\ merit nu League
Cleveland at Chicago.

federal Lear.ur
Buffalo at Indianapolin.

Brooklyn at St. Loula.
I'lttaliurgh at Chicago.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

Trl-Mate League

Wilmington, 12; l.ancaNter, H.
Reading, 5; Trenton, 2.

National League

PittMhurgh, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Ronton. 3s Cincinnati, 1.

>ew York, Hj St. Louln, 2.
Brooklyn, H; t hicago, 0.

American League

Philadelphia, fit Cleveland, 1.
\ew York, 4j S*l. Loula, I.
Chicago-Washington?Rain.

Boaton-Detrolt?Rain.

Federal League

Buffalo, 7: Kanaaa City, 3.
St. Loula, 7; Pittsburgh, t|.

Ilrooklyn-Chlcugo?Rain.
iiidlanapollN, I: Baltimore, 1

< Called sth in.?Rain.)

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Tri-State League
W. ? |M

Harrisburg M 27 .675
\llentovrn ?>! 31 .H22
BeadlnK 11 5? '521
\\ iliiiington 40 41 404
Trenton 85 47 427
Lancaster 21 B3 . 200

>at lonal Ltac»
V . 1. r.«

No,r York 57 30 .504NCM » «»r»* .

Btmton tS v/J
£

,c

."r.» :::::::::::::
?

Philadelphia 4# 52 400

Cln.lnnntl 47 54 4«.
Brooklyn «

plltahnlltk 31

»tnerlcaa Uajut
\\. 1.. i ?

Philadelphia 87 34 .6«13
Boston 45 ,M 3
Washington 55 4. .530
Detroit Msl .510
Chicago 51 53 .400
St. Louis 50 52 .400

»w York 4fl 58 . 442
Cleveland 33 73 . 3XI

Federal Uagur
- 1 W I. I,

Chirato os 44 .560

Baltimore 54 43 .557
Brooklyn 50 43 538
In .lanapolts 52 4A .531
Buffalo 50 48 . 510

I>lttsbur Kh 43 55 .430
St. E.oula 45 58 .437
Kansas C'lty . 44 50 .427

Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now is to buy It at the cheapest price foi which It can

be obtained during the year. And then you gain In quality, too, for the
coal aenc from the mines at this time of the year may be thoroughly
screened before delivery, a difficult matter In cold weather when frost
will cause ti:e dirt to cling to the coal. Bo to buy Montgomery coalnow is to buy ?he best quality of the best coal at the lowest prices.
Place your order.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

President Graham Is Here;
Says Crowd Was in Wrong

League Leader Explains the Rule and William S. Tunis
Gives His Side of the Story

Soon after the outbreak at Island
Park yesterday afternoon. George
Graham, president of the Tri-State
League arrived on the scene. The
le>ague leader was surprised at the
action of the fans and said.

"Such behavior is uncalled for base-
ball. fans know what the rules are
governing rain checks. The Tri-State
does what other leagues do in case of
rain. One/body fixes rules governing
games as far as records are concern-
ed; and the league bodies fix rain
checks and other privileges. Rule
4 2 of the Tri-State says:

"In the event of a game being stop-
ped for any reason before completion
of four innings, the home cjub shall
issue rain checks good for the next
day only. That is all there is to it.
Those who started the trouble should
be punished."

PENROSE GIVES
MORRIS A JOLT

Democratic State Chairman's Wail
Is Occasion of Some Re-

marks by the Senator

William S. Tunis in explaining his
position said:

"The Harrisburg club could not
hand out rain checks because Allen-
town had already taken their fifty
per cent of the nate receipts. Had the
game been under the prescribed four
innings we would have glafily issued
the checks. Manager Castle' refused
to listen to any suggestion for the
issuing of these and if we had done so,
the local club would have been sub-
ject to a fine for breaking the rules of
the league."

"Previous to the adoption of the rule
1 tried hard to get it changed to four

and a half innings, if the home team
was ahead; and five innings if the
visiting team lead in number of
runs. Every effort will be made to
have those responsible for yesterday's
trouble arrested."

BITS OF SPORTS

Two games to-day.
Bets were responsible for some of

the kicks yesterday.
Fans should study Trl-State rules.
It rained in Harrisburg when the

sun was shining at Island Park. Fans
thought there would be nothing doing.

Harrisburg sporting writers have
reason to remember their introduction
as boosters.

Fred Clark, manager of the Pitts-
burgh National League team, is ill.

Connie Mack, who came from theWest to recuperate, is improving.
The sixth annual interplayground

track and field meet for the boys of
the city playgrounds will be held at
Island Park Friday, August 28. at2 o'clock.

The Keener Athletic Club is with-
out a game for Saturday and would
like to schedule a game with a strong
amateur team. Address RobertSquires, 635 Mahantongo street.

The Steelton Station Stars wouldlike to arrange games with strong
amateur teams for these dates: Au-gust 29. September n. 12, 26. Would |like to play the Riverside Athletic)
Club. Address W. G. Lannon, man-ager. 452 Vs Myers street, Steelton, or lcall Bell phone 61Y2.
'Springfield, 111., has dropped out ofthe Central League. The plavers havebeen sent to other teams

Denouncing the failure of Wilson
administration to protect American

I lives and interests in .Mexico and de-
claring that foreign nations have no

! respect for the Bryan diplomacy, Sen-

I ator Boies Penrose made formal
jstatement yesterday to a claim by

I Democratic State Chairman Roland S.

| Morris, that the war situation in
jEurope will help the Democratic
'campaign in Pennsylvania.

Senator Penrose's statement reads:
"The Democratic Party must be in

| pretty bad shape when the only found-

ation it can find for its domestic,

i policies is the dreadful war in Europe,

; which everybody deplores.

"It will be diriicult for any intell-
igent man to form an opinion other

] than that such utterances are sheer
' nonsense.

"I have never advocated war with
I Mexico, but, on the contrary, have
| been most caretul on every occasion
| to state possitively that there was no
! need of war. I have advocate'd a
Icommon sense policy regarding Mex-

j ico and have urged the protection ol
! American lives and property there.
! Adequate protection, ol tins kind has

I been absolutely refused by the Wil-
son administration. Murder of Ameri-
can citizens and'destruction of their

! property have been viewed with cal-

j lous and brutal indifference by Bryan
and Wilson during the policy of

j watchful waiting,' which is another
I way of describing incompetence and
! ignorance in regard to foreign affairs
and with methods of dealing with
them.

"The conditions in Mexico are little
short of internal, and they have been
largely rendered possible by the
?watchful waiting' policy.

"For many reusons the American
people have nut fully awakened to the
conditions In Mexico, and just now
the European situation naturally ab-
sorbs attention. When the Mexican
tacts become fully known the watch-
ful waiting' policy will be branded as
a term of reproach.

"American citizens, regardless of
party, feel deeply humiliated at the
Chautauqua circle style of statecraft.
They feel that the government of the
country is in the hands of
and an employe of a Chautauqua lec-
ture bureau, both Incompetent to man-
age the affairs of the nation.

"In the European crisis, which is
world-wide in its effects, the United
States might well be expected to be
a potent factor in negotatlons look-
ing to the adjustment and restoration
of peace, but it is well understood that
no foreign nation is likely to confer
with or take seriously officials who
have been squandering their time on
the lecture platform while Americans
were being butchered, and whose gen-
eral views of foreign matters are sub-
jects of ridicule and sarcasm.

"The consequence is that the United
States, which ought to be a world
power, is a negligible factor In the
present situation.

"If the high traditions of the State
Department have been maintained and
we had a man of the type of piney.
Hay or Knox to represent our coun-
try It might well be expected that the
enormous influence of the United
States would have been effectively ex-
ercised for the good of the civilized
world."

HTKTXG TO PHILADELPHIA
William Shive, 1307 South Cameron

street, and Harry Fox, 824 South
(Cameron street, started on a hike last

Jnight from Market Square to Phila-
delphia and back. They will travel by
the way of Hummelstown pike,
through Reading to Philadelphia re-
turning by the way of Lancaster.
The boys plan to be at Willow Grove
Park, Philadelphia on Saturday, when
the big picnic of the Harrisburg
Foundary and Machine works is to be
held.

SPORTSMEN TO MEET

A meeting of the Hunters' and Ang-
lers' Protective Association will be held
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock in Gar-
land's hall, Fifth and Peffer streets.
All sportsmen, whether affilated with
the association or not, are invited to
attend, announces Samuel H. Gar-
land, presided of the association.

Harrisburg will be away from homeduring the balance of the week, play-
l"*LTrenton to-morrow and ReadingFriday and Saturday.

Wilmington had the best of Lancas-ter yesterday: score. 12 to 6. Trentonlost to Reading; score, 5 to 2.

Business Locals

ONE FOR EACH HAM). LADIES!
A handbag in your left hand and a

new parasol in your right. You can-
not afford to miss the opportunity of
securing one of our handsome para-
sols at our one-half price sale. And
our splendid assortment of handbags
is yours to choose from at exceptiona.'
reductions. Regal Umbrella Co., Sec
on' 1 and Walnut streets.

THE NEXT PAY DAYmay mean the selection of anotherpiece jof furniture or the furnishing of
a room according to plans cherishedfor some time. If so, .ve would jug-
gest that you compare our automatic
price methods with ? so-called "spe-
cials" found elsewhere during themonth of August. Goldsmith's, 0:
Walnut and 209 Locust street.

A PERSONAL APPEAL
There is nothing better for pro-

ducing business results than a direct
appeal to the individual. The cost is
prohibit've to do this in person for
most kinds of business but a Multi-graph facsimile letter will reach asmany as you like by mall. Phone the
Weaver Typewriting Company. 25
Vorth Third street.

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
Every woman is as proud of her

shoes as she Is of her dress becauseshe realizes that a neatly attired footis essential to make the costume look
complete. Attractive are the ladles'
Colonial pumps we are selling, special
at $2.45. Others in gun metal and
patent with steel cut buckles, $1.98
Deichler, 13th and Market streets.

THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING

Is in the eating. Apply this test to the
25-cent noonday luncheons at the
Court Dairy Lunch. Then you will be
convinced that they are the best in
town at the pr'ce without a doubt.
E-erything first class since John Men-
ger assumed the management, corner
Strawberry and Court streets.

AN OLD SHOE EQUAL TO NEW
If the uppers are good on your shoea

and you have not worn through the
welt, you may rest assured thct a new
s le and heel will make your old shoe
as good as new. Goodfear machinery
is the best and we have the only
Goodyear repair plant in the city. City
Shoe Repairing Co., 317 Strawberry
street.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR
Wis will open an account and start

you on the road that leads to a suc-
cessful financial career or a comfort-
able savings fund for the proverbial
rainy day. We pay three per cent in-
terest. Open market morning: at 8,
and Saturdax evenings C to 8. East

i End Bank. 13th and 'loward streets.

TOYS FOR OUT-OF-DOORS
Kites, grace hoops, target games,

skipping ropes, hoops, reins and
whips, sand toys, garden tools, flying

I tops. Jack stones, marbles, tennis
racquets and scores of novel play-
things that appeal to children and
promte healthful exercises as jolly

i good sport. Marianne Kinder Marfct,
318 Locust street. .

Pelkey Quits the Ring
Pleading Loss of Nerve

ARTHUR PELKET

Declaring that he had never recov-
ered his nerve following his tragic vic-
tory over Luther McCarthy at Calgary
a year ago last May. Arthur Pelkev
of Chicopee, Mass., announces his per-
manent retirement from the ring.
Pelkey who has just completed a dis-
astrous campaign in Australia will
soon return to this country, and he
plans to go into business at Calgary
with Tommy Burns who managed him
before the unfortunate affair with Mc-
Carthy.

Business Locals

SHOES AM) SHOULDERS

Not very closely associated but in-
timately related. The stooped should-
ers is frequently due to ill-fittingshoes
that prevents the wearer from enjoy-
ing the foot comfort that unconscious-
ly makes you step with a firm tread
and shoulders erect. Our semiannual
clearance sale makes it possible for
you to select the better gr ,de shoes
at a nominal price. Jerauld Shoe Co.,
310 Market street.

FROM SOX TO HAT
Everything in haberdashery and

hats is a specialty with us. We aim
to please men most critical in their
requirement as well as those of modest
taste. Serviceable hosiery. Cool and
comfortable underwear. Distinctive
patterns In shirts. Attractive 'neck-
wear. Hats that give the finishing
touch to your attire. Kinnard, 1116-
1118 Korth Third street.

AMUSEMENTS

PAXTANG
PARK

THEATER
THE MELODY TRIO

BEN FRANKLYN TOTS

Rice Elmer and Tom

ROSALIE ROSE

THE SCHILLER BROS.

KING KELLY
Aeronautical Sensation

See the Multiple Parachute

Drop on Friday

iTry Telegraph Want Ads.

CIGARETTES* I §Bl
No Premiums with Camels I re'fVn
/TfHE cost of the to- 3ipL

X baccos in Camel Cig-
arettes simply forbids the
giving of such induce- 1

I 20 for lOc and you never iff
I smoked a better cigarette

Ct

M prance. Besides, they will fjj - <x - Uffij not bite your tongue or parch pu 4 U
\u25a0 your throat, nor will they leave

v
*

/

\u25a0 R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

PALACE THEATERI
333 Market Street

Daniel Frohman Presents as a Special Attraction To-morow 1
THE WORLD-FAMED FILM FAVORITE

Mary Pickford in "A Good Little Devil" 1
(5 Reels)

and All-Star Cast.
A Human Film Echoing the Cry of the World.

fCOMlNG?Wednesday, August 19, MARY PICKFORD in
"CAPRICE"?S Reels.

Admission All Seats lO Cents
COMlNG?Thursday?Universal Ike, Jr., in

"CUPID'S VICTORY."

VICTORIATHEATER TO-DAY
Rodman Law in

The Property Man
Keystone Comedy

Coming To-morrow
Mother Love?6 Parts

A Story of Itnrr nnil Trnglp Human Interest.

Thursday
The Opium Smoker?4 reels.

PATHE DAILY NEWS
Motion Pictures of To-day's News

GREAT NAVAL BATTLE

PHOTOPLAY
SEVEN DAYS

Klaw A Krlnnpjer Feature Production in 3 net*, tnken from the famous
MtirceMftfiil comedy which run 401! performances in New York*

The Lure of the Car Wheels
2 reel l.uhln Drama. Wandering; from place to place, the adventure-

Monie hoy.

OFFICER KATE?Vltajrraph Comedy Featuring Kate Price.

MARYPICKFORD FEATURE
« ->*

i j. . . . .ii i'»

???
_
....~

S«.tS>Uop.n<T«la, Judid| " t̂buUa
Season Opens Next Monday Yesterday?

~T
~ ~ "

... -j This Four Heel Hlawterplece will be

Beit Vandeville in the World Continued To-day and To-morrow.

MBONITI, Celebrated Xylophonlat. *3 Good Acts O
??HIRAM ON THE FARM." *3 Besides
HISON CITY POUR.

. _
NKXT WKF.K

HOSK LOYAL A PARTNER.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday?

MII-I-KKAND VINCENT l)a\ld Copperfleld, by Charles

HAHKV HOLLMAN A CO. Dickens, In aeven reels.
Thurnday and Friday "The Grey-

FEHN BIGELOW TRIO. hound, with Kllta Proctor Otis In
the leading role.

HUICES lOvrntnv. 15c. 250, SSe, A(I WEEK THE FOI'NTAIN
SOci Matinee, 15c, 25c; Mnt. Mat., 15c, NYMPHS. .1 Itivtnu and Swimming
35c, 35c. tilrln?ALL WEEK.

L 1

Try Telegraph Want Ads. Try Telegraph Want Ads.

TUESDAY EVENING, harrisbup.g tel egraph8


